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Actual ~ir Mail in 1793. by Balloon. 
Pioneered by the Frenoh Armies. 

By Edmond ~ueyroy 

Air Meil-- carriage of letters by air -- is 
alder than we th1nk,and has been found to be a 
Frenoh invention. 

Documents disoovered in 1955 at Graz, in 
Austria,prove that this mode of oommunioation-
today so widespread-- was first used, by Frenoh 
soldiers, on July 14.1793. 

The documents in question are 18 letters,that 
were found in the arohives of the former War 
Minlstry,accompanied by a report on them,Field 
Marshal de Coburg being the writer thereof. In 
this report, Marshal de Coburg explains that the 
missives had been plaoed in a "Mongolfilre" or 
balloon, whioh Frenoh troops stationed in Val
enoiennes launched on July 14,1793. When the 
Mongolfiere was blown over the Austrian lines, 
it was shot down and the mail seized. 

The use of the Montgolfi~re, the balloon of 
paper and linen,raised by heated air, which the 
brothers E. and J. Montgolfier had invented,was 
so extraordinary a means of mail transport that 
the episode was the subject of a special report 
from the Commanding Marshal of these Austrian 
troops, to the Emperor at Vienna. 

This report bas definitely shown us that air 
mail is a French invention 162 years old. 

We show a Montgolfiere and also the stamp of 
1936 picturing J-F. P. de Rozier, first tlier 
to be killed in a orash. His Montgolfi~re tell 
near Boulogne~ in attempting to cross the Engl
ish Uhannel. The stamp shows this balloon. 
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Franoe Used in the Overseas Departments 

Continuing the reports ot these,wrioh have 
Ip neered in Nso. 73,74,76 and 78 01' 1954, andm 
No. 81 last year, we add a tew new items, thanks 
to oourtesy 01' Messrs. H.D. Mitohell (Editor 01' 
the Costa Rioa Phll.atelist) and R.G. Stone. As 
almost all th e our rent Frenoh s t amps nO.1 seem to 
get to the overfleas ..Jepartments-- ~'I'enoh Guiana, 
Guadeloupe ,Martinique ,.::it .Pierre-Miquelon, eto., 
it is our intention to disoontinue these lists 
as no longer usetul, unlass the members should 
yell, enough of them, for oontinuanoe. 

Lt. Mitohell re ported a goodly number otthe 
items already listed, in addition to all those 
trom Martinique here reported. Pis listing is 
based on 1952-55 oovers from Guadeloupe and on 
1953-54 ones from Martinique. 

Guadeloupe use: (by Stone except as noted) 
11' Bourdonnais arms 
21' Angoumois arms 
3t Ann is arms 
5t Saintonge arms(Mitchell also) 
61' Lourdes 
lOt Royan (Mitchell also) 
151' new type Ceres (Mitohell also) 
181' Marianne de Gandon oarmine( Mitohell) 
201' Ajaooio 
301' Bookb~nding (Mitohell also) 
401' Forcelain & Crystal 
501' .Tewelry 
lOOt Mystere IV .Tet Plane Airmail (Mib:lhell) 

Martinique use: (all by Mitchell) 
201' Chembord 
201' Swimming 
301' Raut Couture 
301' Fenoing 
401' Pice du ~idi de Bigorre 
401' Canoeing 
501' Rowing 
110!' Mystere IV .Tet Plaile ,Urmail. 

It any dupl ications 01' previous listings, these 
are intent1:onal,to mark prevalenoe 01' use. 
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Color Sequenoe ot the 40c Peeoe,1933 
By ~r. ~ouglas F. Wells 

Ot the Peace series of stamps, designed by 
Laurens, engraved by ..Jelzers, the 400 was used 
tor the single domestio letter rate when it was 
ourrent. It ap peared in 1933. The catalogs use 
va r ious names tor its oolors. For this article, 
I will tollow Wanes & de Delleville in oalllDg
them pele lilac,bright lilac, and violet shaded 
lilao, without questioning whether other names 
might fit better. 

In the lot of two thousand whioh I have for 
study, all used copies, the pale lilao is the 
soarce variety, quite definitely. Violet shaded 
lilao is the "major" or regular color. 

The pale lilac and the bright lilao had more 
USe in 1937 than in all the other years OQ~~ 
The violet tinted lilao was used in about the 
same proportion of all oopies,eaoh year,exoept 
thftt in 1939 there were relatively few 01' them. 
My oopies used in that year are all dated .Tan. 
or Feb. by the postmerks. 

(This is the first section 01' a long artiole 
on this stamp, going into numerous varieties, 
whioh Dr. Wells put into your editorts hands in 
1953. ? roblems 01' illustrating it have been the 
cause 01' deley. We hope tODay that it may be 
possible to solve the illustration difficulty. 
--- Editor, F.& C. P.) 
 
More on Demonetized Stemps of France ------------------------------------

The artiole on this subjeot in ~0.84 brought 
in further information frOm two me mbers: 

Dr. Chese informs us that in the note et the 
end, the prioe for the 51' rose was 41' 500, not 
41' 400. Reternenoe to original manusoript shows 
tmt it wes 4f.40 therein. Your editor has been 
oautious, beoause 01' some embarrassing former
time experienoes, to not "oorrect" statements of 
taot in oopY,even if it seems logical. Rence 
this was let stand. 

Writes Mr. Paul Baudry: 
~he stamps listed by you, having lost all 

postal value1are not supposed to be oanoell ed 
by the Post utfice, and the oorrespondenoe on 
whioh they are round has to be oonsidered as 
bearing no stamps or infutficient stamps and be 
handled aocordingly; with one e xception,holl8'VS': 

"That any correspondenoe bearing the "Pete;ln" 
stamps sr the "Jjegion Tricolore", the "Villas 
Bombardees" or the "Famille du Prisonnier," all 
issued by the Vichy authorities, has to be re
turned to the sender or sent to the Dead Letter 
Oftice as beaing ~eoceptible by the Fost Off
ice." 

Mr. Baudry says "to the ~ead Letter Offioe," 
as he uses it here, is the most aoourate way to 
translate "vers~e au rebut". 
Prel ~ minary Heport on the 51' Empire. 

Thanks largely to advertis'ing in the Members t 
ppeals oolumn in this publication, your editor 
as been able to asemble 60 oopies at the 1869 
trences Enpire. The mere fact that almost all 
~ve tears, thin spots, eto. does not make them 
ess useful for stuo.y. All are used copies. 

The material in hend indioates definitely by 
easurements of the 5 end F in each case, that 

he alleged two types listed by Jcott are only 
he extremes of a oontinuous range ot variatUn. 
he sizes distribute themselves according to a 

"normal ourve of variability", wi th most of them 
olustering midway between ~oottts two sizes. On 
he alleged two or three t J pes 01' the oatalogs 
nd handbooks published in France, equally full 
ntergrading was tound. 

Detailed, illustrated publioation must await 
eaohing 100 copies minimum, and will probably 
e in the Collectors Club Philatelist. This is 

in line with the Groupts polioy, sinoe ~e meet 
s a "Study Group" at that Club, of helping to 
mprove that publioation by our oontributions, 
Artioles Coming in the Near Future. 

Weekly Philatelio GOSSip will have, probably 
early in April, an artiole "tTypes t in Frenoh 
Stam~s" disoussing the taot that on so meny of 
the stamps the "types" intergrade. 

The Essay-Proot .Tournal will have, in its 
April 1956 number, an atriole on "Clioh6s versus 
Plates," in whioh produotion methods of Frenoh 
stamps figure prominently. 

The Colleotors Club Philatelist 01' Maroh is 
to inolude an article on the 1876 Rough ~ing 
Type Sages, explaining their origin and baSing 
this on neglected statements by Mr. E.Mouohon. 
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STAMPS CIVEN AWAY BECOME RARITIES 

PHILOPODE BOOKLETS 
OF FRANCE 

Philatelic Magazine 
This artiole about the rare Hen;~.rv1rJ 
"Phllopode " booklets was or- C 19b by th th 
iginel1y published in the opyr t e au or. FEBRUARY 25, 1955 

"Philatelic Magazine" of Great Br1ta1n and lM8r 
1n "The Booklet, "organ of the Booklet Pene 
Soo1ety ot the U.S. It 1s repr1nted here by the 
special perm1els1on of Mr • .Terv1s and with til kind 
oooperation of Mr. Harry Moskov1tz, editor of 
"The Booklet." The story of the Ph1lopodes is 
the result ot a long researoh by' Mr • .Terv1s. It 
may not be reprinted without h1s perm1ssion. 

Editor,F.& C. Phil. 

I N 1928, when }tonsie uT Freydier, 
a ma nufactur ing chemist of 
Morrtpellier, approached the 

French Government 's concessioJlnaire 
for facilities for advertising in the 
current stamp booklet s his well
known Philopode compound. an 
antiseptic ointment for the feet , he 
received an exorbitant and enti rely 
unacceptable quotation for the ser
vice desired. Being a man of 
initiative and resource, Monsieur 
Freydier then bought in quantity 
entire sheets of the CUTTent Sower 
values. namely the ISc. purple
brown, the 2&. ye llow-brown a nd 
the 60c. vermilion. 

H e next had his Philopode device 
(Fig. 1) printed on the margins, and 
issued each value in the ·form of a 
vertical mint strip of four stamps, 
enclosed in a protective cover of 
special pesign; using the remaining 
stamps for the ordinary postal 
purposes of his· firm. 

The reaction of the postal authori 
ties and the conces"sionnai ,.e to this 
b:old and unexpecte<J. breach of a 
highly lucrative monop~l y was sw.ift 
and vigorous. But Monsieur Freydlcr 
had taken competent legal advice, 
and though the full story of his 
resistance to various forms of per
suasion, including threats of prosecu
tion, would make interesting reading, 
the phi latelic nature of this short 
article requires its omission . 

Briefly it may be said that when 
the strength of Monsieur Freydier's 
position became aware to the govern
ment, a Decree was issued, with force 
of law. by which an en~ was put to 
the printing of the Ph.lopode book· 
lets. Nevertheless by this time they 
had been proouced -to the following 
numbers 

150. 109 booklets 
250. ... ... 662 booklets 
50c. . .. ... 2.073 booklets 

From the docuinentary point o f 
view it is to be not«1 thal t h~e 
numbers were first published in 1932, 
in the first of the eight volumes of 
the Mtmoria l PhilateJique, the life
work of Monsieur Gustave Bertrand 
of Nlmes. I n this great work an 
account of 
(he Philopode 
book l e t s i s 
accompanied 
by , admirable 
photographs 
of a set of the 
eight varieties 
of the 250. 
b oo kl e t . A 
somew h at 
fuller account 
of the Philo
podes is t o be 
found in. the 
excellent 
monograph of. 
the Sowers, by 
the late Mon
sieur Barrier, 
publishC<! in 
) 952 under the 
title Les 
Seweuses . 

absence of any direct pro"fit-making 
motive on 'his part, for the 'Pliilopode 
carnets were never p laced on sale. 
whether to dealers or: to t he genera l 
public. 

On the contrary, t,hcy were dis
tributed gratuitously to the medical 
practitioners, pharmacists and' others 
who (ormed Monsieu'r Freydier's 
regular clie~lIt~/e. and this free dis
tribution was - accompanied by a 
request that the stamps given away 
in the booklets should be used for 
franking further orrters through the 
post. 

Apart from the extreme rarity of 
these carnets, some of their 'philatelic 
interest lies in the existence of eight 
varie ties or t:ach value . \oVithout 
entering into tedious expla nations, it 
may be said quite briefly that the 
Jeft-hand margin of each sheet of 
Sowers. with its adherent stamps. 
provided material for two di-:rcrent 
s"trips of four, nctmely; one eac!I'\1rolll 
top and bottom. On these stnps the 
p ublic ity inscription ran upwards, 
while on the corresponding marginal 
strips from the right-hand side of the 
sheet the inscription ran downwards. 
Thus four varieties of each value were 
p roduced. .. 

In addition, the blank stnp which 
ran down the middle of each sheet 
was uti lised by cutting it in half from 
top t o bottom. each haH retaining 
its adherent stamps. 

Because the perforations ran across 
this blank space, the four s trips 
which were thus formed. after the 
print ing of the inscription: prcx~uc~ 
another set of four stn ps, 1Odls
tinguishabJe from the first except for 
t he perforations. ·A" 'pe~foratcd .. 
strip of fo ur is !'j;hown, 10 Its cover, 

in'~~~·/~very sheet o f the curreht 
issues of France bore the date of 
p r inting at the extreme right-hano 
bottom comer , and a serial number 
at the opposite corner , it foHows that 
each se t of eight varie ties of each of 
the t h ree values must show one .strip 
of four dated and o ne numbered. 

The eight strips illustrated on 
page 185 o f volume 1 of the M Imorial 

Part o f t he 
successful re
sistance put 
up by Mon· 
sieur FreydieJ 
to a powerful 
Gove rnm e nt 
Depart m e nt 
lay in the .. I', I.- A. ,.rtwatNl .trf, I. U. 01 ..... 

FII. 1 •. -T". '''lIe,,* Inter-l,tI.". 
Phllattlique mcJude a strip dated European chemical industries, Mon-
22/ 8/28. A strip of four o f the SOc. s ieuT Freydier found h is business first 
value, without its cover, in my smaIl impeded and eventually stopped by 
Philopode col1ection, bears the same .. shortages" of raw materials. With 
date. characteristic resourcefulness he 

Monsieur Freydier was known both founded the well-known journal , the 
in France and beyond the French Bulletin Philatiliqlle du lWidi, which 
borders as a man of the highest has been under the control of Madame 
integrity. For over 20 years he Freydier since the lamented deat h of 
occupied the cha ir of the Montpell icr her hushand in ~ovember, 1.9?3 . 
Philatelic Society. As delegate- It is believed that the ongmator 
general for t he South of France to the of the Philopode caYnt:is himself 
Federation of French Philate lic des igned the fanta ssin, or French 
Societies. the most important phi Ja - infantryman , who figures on the 
telic organisation in the cou ntry, he Pln"lopode d evice a nd on the fin~l 'S 
rose t o be vice-president of the stationery. T he cUchA from w hich 
Federa tion. the stamp margins were printed 

Buslneu Stopped 

Since the policy of the waT-t ime 
occupan ts o f France included the 
centra lisatinn tTl Gf'rm:ln y o f all the 

(To tOD nO lt c olu~~ ) 

disappeared some time aCter the 
Governmental prohibition of it s 
further use for that purpose. 

\ Vhen the rarity of the booklets 
bP.cam6-- apparent after the st.-cond 

( TO thl rd C01Ullll, b e 10" cut) 

Fif. 3.--0ne .f thl r .... lum,I ... of Philo,", dam" 011 COY.,. 

\Vorlcl War, :Mons ieur Freyd ier ex- anticipated at the time of issue. 
hau.sted all possible means of tracing Fig. 3 sh ows one o f the surviving 
the existence of unused copies. He examples. Among its several back
advertised for t hem and c ircularised stamps there is the offi~ial stamp of 
his former clients, but to no avail. the" Capitaitie chargt ·dlf Matiriel" 

During many years' search for (Quartermaster)" du 94e Rig. d' In
these rarities I first acquired a s ing le Jan terie d Bar-Ie-Duc, MeHse." T he 
philopode stamp, the 50c. tigured IOc. Sower is printed on the. cover . 
aboTe. After a long interval there The I OC. and the 2OC . Phliopode 
came to hand a copy of the 50c . stamps adhere to their margins. The 
bookJet, whose rarity may fairly be Philopode envelope is a lso kno~n 
estimated by comparison with t he impressed with the .red 5Oc. Palx 
50 franc green Air Mai l stamp of stamp (Scott 267; Gibbons 508) .. 
J936. of which 118.000 copies were The philatelic status of the p'Atlo
made available for postal use, and is pode carnets has been extensively 
now listed by Scott (1956 ed it ion) at discussed in the French p~ss. 
:15 dollars mint, say £ 12 . Perhaps the last word on the subject 

The Minlra li1Je booklet. containing may have been penned by that 
ten. Sowers of the green 10 centime distinguished philatelist Monsieur 
value (thin letters) sens readily, in Gaston Tournier, when he ''(fate, 
finest condition, for the equivalent of as q uoted in Les Semeuses :_ 
£10, ~th in Paris and th~ U.S.A . What philatelic ualtte may be 

~!u~"S ~a{:etm?~'~~ oCtP~~~le~~: attached to ~he publicity bo.0kkts? 
who p~sess one of the original 2,073 A.s the ql4eSIt?H !low stands, It seems 

. f th 50 Ph 'lop de must diJficu lt to gIve an answer. On t~e 
f~d;:'~ ~ sr:all. c. 1 0 one. "and there .are the booklets t!' 

Of the 25c bookJet there can be whIch t~e adverhsemnJts WIre offict.-
very few copies left of the original ~lly prl'!ted. These . ~ere sOH'!etmlu 
66'} hit th Fc. booklet must be Issued. In small edltlO1u, wllh .the 

- , w . e e u . whole ISsue cornered by the adverttser 
still rarer, due account always bemg at,d sold exclusively by him to stamp 
taken of t~e prObable numbers dealers at excessive prices. On the 
destroyed at Issue at the request of other hand there are booklets o{the 
Monsieur Freydier. H ence there can Philopode 'kind, originating Jrom a 
be no abundanc~ of complete set s of private source, bid issued purely for 
th~ th~ee ~a~~ .. where the BookJet advertising purposes, and dislriblded 
:J n le..: , . . free oj charge. Belwee" tllese two 

1 ane Society IS as mu~h mte~ested III kinds of booklet the collector will ask 
complete booklets. as In thel.!' pa~es, Ju"mselJ" Which are really the Jancy 
a set o f three Phdopodes, ) oc., _5c. goods? .. and he will surprise many 
and 6Oc., recently change~ h~nds for people by assessing each kind at its 

ll~Je~OI~S, C~~~dC~:· a fl~~~:~:! proper valuation. . . 
price in v iew of all the facts. The Phi~opod~ stnps (Without 

As is to be expected, covers ('overs) aTe listed 10 the ~ole WorJd 
bearing the Philopode s tamps are Catalogue o f Scott under hiS numbers 
next t o non-exis tent, for their future 165B, 169B a nd 1468, need less h~ 
rarity could hard ly have been say unpriced . 



 

The LESGOR £ONTEST 

4
Fifth annual holdlng ot the Lesgor Contest,on 

Feb. 7, 1956, at tht Group's meetlng that date. 
was mer~ed by a slgnitloant ohange in the entry 
ot materlal. As oontrested to the tour prevlous 
Lesgor Contests. the quallty and callber ot the 
exhlbits was muoh better. Likewlse, the part 
taken by non-resident members was muoh larger. 

Though the total number ot oontesting exhlb
its was small, no~ody was dismayed. So good 
was the material shown. t .hat its lessned amount 
was hardly noticed. 

The Judges, Messrs. ~ueyroy,Kremer and our 
Secretary Bretagne, made the awards thus: 

Original Re •• aroh seotion: 
Best in Show: Adrien Boutrelle: ~tudy ot 

Iranoe No.307,Daudet's Wind
Mill. 

Open Class: 
Flrst Award: ~ohn B. Morton.Butfalo.N.Y. 

for Canoellatlons of tha Ral1_ 
way PQst Offloes and other £m-
bulants. ._ 

Second Award: Meritt F. ~and1, Malden, 
Mass. for paris Star Canoellat
ions on oovers, oomplete. 

Other showlngs were: 
Everel Keys,Harvey. Ill: Free Frenoh 

Cover Rarlties. 
Wl11lam Martin: Franoe, the regular 

issues, in his own type ot new 
wrltlng-uJ). 

~ pleaaant teature ot the Lesgor Contest was 
the return to aotivity ot Mr. Brainerd Kremer, 
who had been 111 all tall. Less overweight, he 
was qulte hls old oheerful extrovert selt. 
~e Par~nt Chapter ot F.& c.Group meets each 
flrst Tuesday of th~ month, save in summPr, at 
Coll~otors Club, 22 ~ast 35 St.,New York. All 
members, whether resid,.nt or not,.re entitled 
to attend meetings. 
-------------

---------------
Soott's oatalog,stter listing for some sixty 

six years Frenoh Colonies dues overprinted in 
red diagonally,MARTINI~UE,finally delisted them 
in 1955. These 1887 produo~were really no more 
than private takes. Other oata)guers dropped 
them many years ago. 
MEMBERS' A P PEA L S 

Want ann exchange notices on·ly;members only; 
on or two insertions only;no char~e. Those who 
reply will please offer only what is asked. 

Wanted :Staml)S in gootl condition of the 18b:J-
60 issue (imperforate Empire)with interesting 
cancellations. Also Occullation stamps 1870 - 71 
(Alsace-Lorraine ) . i>aul Baurlry,47 !Joast 87 st., 
New York 28, N.Y. (Member 93) 

Five Francs Emoire stamps, no matter hn'tl bad 
the conditIon, wanted at approoriate prites,for 
study of varieties. Please price each copy by 
itself. I have 59;need 100. S.G. Rich, Verona, 
New Jersey (Member 2) 

Exchange: Wanted, Fnuce and Colonies; I have 
50'00 duplicates ' plus better European.Jack Kerns, 
1500 Snuth Oxnard Blvd.,Oxnard,Calif. ( Member 
439) • 

_ant the following;'tIill trade or buy. Give 
price-when sending: on cover only. Cancellation 
items of ~aris: letter M cancellation; B Hour 
of Distribution; H, L; Varis stars Nos. 2, 4, 
5 10 11 36 'tIith both lioulevard stations on 
p~stm~rk.' tlerritt F. Uandy,44 Highland Ave., 
Malden 48, Mass. (Member 269) 

One dollar offered for a copy of France No. 
95 (40c Mage Type 2) with postmark showing date 
unmistakeably earlier than 1880. ~atalog price 
ot this stamp used is 3 cents. S.G. Rich, 
Verona,New Jer·sey. (Member 2). 
SECRETARY'S REPQ;RT. 
. December 1 to February 15 1956 * 

NE'l'I MD1BERS: Welcome. 

621 

622 

623 

624 

Gaillaguet, Raymond L 187 Don Avenue, .•.•. 
Rumford 16, R.I. (France 20th.Century.) 

DeMers, EdwardF. 7201 Watson Way, La Mesa 
California. (France and Colonies.'} •..•• 

Wheeler, Elena L. Miss 8 Ridgevlew Avenue, 
White Plains, New York. (France.) ••••• 

Moffat, Fraser M. Col. 1035 Park Avenue, •• 
New York 28, N.Y.(France-Monaco-Maroc.} 

APPLICATION PENDING: 

625 Holmdahl,John H . 2300 DashWQod, Oakland 5, 
California •••.•....•.•....••.••..•••••• 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS: 

10 

17 

192 

405 

439 

476 

5b9 

611 

Wood, Robert L. Dr. to Box 14, Dogwood- ••. 
Dri ve, Danbury, Conn ••••...•.......•..• 

Vaurie, A.J.C. to 231 East 76th. Street, •• 
New York 21, New york .••••........•..•• 

Cunningham, He len T. Miss to 1425 S. 13th. 
Avenue, Maywood, Illlnois ••••••...••.•• 

Jchellens, Richard N. to l~; J cenic Drive, 
Redwood C~ty, California •••••••...•..•• 

Kerns, Jack T. to 1500 S. Oxnard Blvd •••.• 
Oxnard, Ca lif ornia •••••.•..•..••...••.• 

Halter, Hercer C. Brig. General to Ft •••.• 
Lewis, Washington •••.•.....•.........•• 

Mulhenheim, F.E. to 14 West 82nd. Street,. 
New York 24, New York ••.••.....••.•..•• 

Clark, Robert J. to 4008 Hartin Drive, •.•• 
San 11a teo, Ca lifornia ••••••....•••.••.• 

Resignation Received: 

36 

127 

404 

492 

571 

Thomas, Bernard. Box 58 ~Y.l, Sperryville 
Virginia .••..•..... .' ...........•......•• 

Roberts, Daniel H. 2l~ Homaine Avenue, .•••• 
Jersey City 6 , New Jersey •••••.•.•..•.• 

0chauer, W.E. 1839 N. 54th. Street, ••••••• 
N ilwaukee l3 , vi isconsin •..••..•...•••.•• 

Leppman, Ulrich, 286 South Church Street,. 
Noorestown, New Jersey ••••••••••.•••••. 

Cremona, Ro ger-l1ax 68 Avenue des Francais, 
Bayrouth (Liban) .•• ~ ..•... •. ..••.••.••• 

Respectfully Submitted 
Charles Bretagne,Secretary 
Frenoh Equatorial Atrioa 
July 30 1955 list ot Post Offioes stated to be 
fur~lshing full servioe, and not branohes. 

By Edmond ~ueyroy. 

Gabon: •••••••••• Libreville,Bitem, Lambarene, 
----- Mouilla, Cyem, Port Gentil. 
Middle Congo •••• Brazzaville, Dolisie,Madingou. 

Pointe-Noire. 
Oubangui-Chari •• Bengui, Bambari,Bangas80u, 

Berberati, Bouar, Fort-Sibut. 
Chad •••••••••••• Fort-Lamy. Abeoher, Atl, 
---- Fort-Arohambault, Moundou. 

(Middle Congo is oalled MOYen Congo 
by the Frenoh authorities,and they 
spell Chad !.2l.l.!!!. 


